I asked for materials on psychodrama with children in March 2002 and July 2001 on the psychodrama list serve (grouptalk) and also offered a summarization of the responses I had received through March. Subsequently, at the suggestion of another grouptalk participant, I contacted Peter Rowan, Dean and Associate Professor, Expressive Therapy Program, Lesley College Graduate School. He had taught at a course at for a number of years on action methods with children and adolescents and was quite willing to share his ideas. I have updated his reading list, indicating most recent editions and some omitted bibliographic information. I am pleased to offer it with Peter's permission.

Peter noted that the scope of the course and bibliography is broader than just psychodrama. Also he pointed out that though many of the articles he cites are antiquated in terms of clinical terminology the methods remain quite effective. After having gone through the literature this is what identified as the best medium length list of resources.
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6. Rowan, P. J. (n.d.) Warm ups and techniques to be used with children and adolescents. (Available from the author, Lesley College Graduate School, 29 Everett St., Cambridge, MA 02138)
